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The Georgia firm of Wallace & Graham include mesothelioma lawyers who have helped victims of
this illness get the treatment that they need and the compensation they deserve. Mesothelioma is
an aggressive cancer that can take decades to develop, but quickly invades the body after it has
done so. Some symptoms of mesothelioma are difficulty breathing, chest pain, irregular heartbeat,
chronic fatigue, sudden weight loss, and nausea or vomiting.

Asbestos is the only proven cause of mesothelioma. This mineral was once widely used in various
industrial settings and in all kinds of consumer products. Asbestos was prevalent for many decades,
and millions of persons came into contact with the material, including electricians, auto mechanics,
and military personnel. This is not an exhaustive list, as persons who worked in many other
conditions have also gotten sick. Additionally, there were thousands of different products that
contained asbestos, which means many persons far removed from industrial jobs were put at risk.

Asbestos litigation is a major focus of the mesothelioma lawyers of Wallace & Graham. In many
Georgia cases, our clients were exposed to asbestos because of the negligence of employers in
chemical plants, oil refineries, and factories. But we also serve Georgia Navy veterans who were
exposed to asbestos while serving decades ago. Our mesothelioma lawyers have decades of
experience handling asbestos claims for Navy veterans and can help them pursue the benefits they
need and deserve.

Although speed is critical in a mesothelioma lawsuit, the first priority of Wallace & Graham, P.A. is
getting clients the medical help they need. The firm also seeks to hold accountable the corporations
or employers responsible for asbestos exposure. The mesothelioma lawyers at Wallace & Graham
have brought asbestos lawsuits in jurisdictions throughout the country, and we are committed to
helping clients get the compensation they deserve.

The firm's lawyers sit down with the client and family members and discuss their life and work
history. We use photo albums, family stories, former co-workers and our own databases to find out
where the exposures occurred. This information is used to demonstrate the liability of a particular
company or employer. Our mesothelioma lawyers analyze the diagnostic and treatment records to
establish the link between asbestos exposure and the client's cancer, and they calculate the long-
term costs of health care treatment.

The statute of limitations, grounds for filing claims, available damages and caps on non-economic
damages are different from state-to-state. The firm works with local counsel to file the lawsuit in the
right jurisdiction. And it vigorously pursues financial remuneration, which may include workers'
compensation, product liability, premises liability, and Social Security, or Veterans Administration
benefits.

Sadly, many of the victims of asbestos exposure die before realizing the outcome of a legal
proceeding. However, family and friends of such victims should know that the mesothelioma lawyers
at Wallace & Graham will continue the lawsuit as a wrongful death action on behalf of the estate.
Our lawyers have experience throughout the Southeast. Whether it is a Mesothelioma Lawyer
Georgia or  a mesothelioma lawyer South Carolina, we are dedicated to seeing our clients get
justice to the fullest extent possible, even in the unfortunate event of a client's passing away.
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Meredith Walker - About Author:
Take the task of finding the right Mesothelioma lawyer Georgia seriously. Finding the proper fit for
your needs is key.
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